
The Solidarity Apothecary: Herbal Medicine as 
Mutual Aid directory 
A directory of herbalists that are offering free or sliding-scale herbal medicines to support people 
during the COVID-19 pandemic. The following are Detroit and Michigan herbalists in the 
direcory. Click their names to send them a message via Solidarity Apothecary’s website.  
 
Check the website for updates and global listings. 

 

Nayomi Cawthorne 
https://www.instagram.com/lostcrafts/?hl=en 

Nayomi is a farmer, herbalist, and bodyworker based in Detroit, MI. She has trained on farms 
and gained traditional knowledge of plants and bodies in Jordan, Palestine, Guatemala, India 
and several states in the US. She offers herbal salves+ tea blends, breath+ yoga instruction, 
reiki, and recipes. She believes that plant allies come in many forms and through our 
mindfulness practices we can build healing relationships with them. 

During COVID-19 pandemic I am able to deliver tea blends (for immune support, digestive 
support, or promoting calmness) + salves (great for nourishing/protecting hands after washing 
them often) in Metro Detroit. I am able to hold video sessions of breath work (pranayama) and 
yoga. I can conduct distance reiki healing. 

● Nayomi Cawthorne (she/her) 
● Detroit, Michigan, US 

 

Zarah 
https://www.instagram.com/kweenzarah/ 

Simple tinctures made in the Wise Woman Tradition from plants garden grown and harvested in 
Detroit. Zarah is an apprentice of Susun Weed and has been working with green allies for a 
decade. She offers herbal support for anxiety, depression, and first aid, as well as information 
about edible wild plants are hat can be found in your own backyard as a source of food security. 

Detroit Local, shipping via usps across USA 
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● Zara (she/her) 
● Detroit, US 

 

Alex Rae 
https://www.instagram.com/13botanicals/ 

Alex Rae is a trained clinical herbalist and doula. She is the founder of the Community Care 
Camper a free mobile herb clinic serving underserved populations in and around Ann Arbor 
Michigan, the co-owner of Black Locust Gardens herb farm and plant nursery, and the first aid 
coordinator for the Great Lakes Herb Faire in Chelsea Michigan. She runs an Apothecary as 
well, distilling and making magic from plants grown on her organic herb farm, and teaches 
classes. Alex first studied plant medicine at the Northeast School of Botanical Medicine 
intensive program with 7song in Ithaca NY. She then moved to Ann Arbor Michigan, to further 
her herbal knowledge at Jim McDonald’s herbal intensive while also doing her doula training. 
She has studied in Southeast France learning how to distill hydrosols and the safety of essential 
oils from aromatherapist Cathy Skipper and has/is taking classes towards nursing. Alex is able 
to do one on one consultations as well as custom blending formulas for your individual needs. 
She works on a sliding fee scale making sure herbs and her clinical skills are accessible. 

● Alex Rae (she/her) 
● Dexter, Michigan, Detroit metro area and Ann Arbor Michigan, US 
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